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ABSTRACT

This paper describes development work and basic design criteria

as applied to vibration induced by fluid flow for the United Kingdom

LMPER programme. Possible harmful effects that could result from

excessive vibration levels are highlighted with the associated exci-

tation mechanisms. Instances of flow—induced vibration encountered

in development models and in PFR are described.

Basic design requirements and the overall philosophy are con—

sidered with respect to PFR and notional CDPRs.

Ongoing research objectives are outlined giving some insight

into the broad strategy involved. Finally, details are given con-

cerning projects presently in progress along with more long term

proposals.

11 DESCRIPTION OF BASIC PFR DESIGN

1. Design Objectives

a. The reactor is fuelled with plutonium and uranium oxides contained

in multi—pin assemblies with stainless steel cladding.

b. The reactor is of the pool design, the primary circuit and associ-

ated components (core, intermediate heat exchanger, pumps, refuel-

ling equipment etc) being contained within a single tank.

c. PFR is sodium cooled with an intermediate sodium circuit, both

primary and secondary circuits having mechanical pumps. The steam

generators have a single wall separating the sodium and water

sides. Steam is supplied to the turbines at 516—566 C at a pres-

sure of 15.9Jffl/m2.

d. Refuelling is off-load.

The main performance parameters are shown in the table below.

General Performance

Thermal output

Gross electrical output

Het electrical output

Net station efficiency

Primary and Secondary Circuits

600MW(h) Core inlet temperature

270MW(e) Core outlet temperature

254MW(e) Flow through core and breeder 2920kgs*

42.3$ Total flow for three 292Okgs"'
secondary circuits

400°C

562°C i!
co;
co;



steaffl g u r e a t

919 tonne

226 tonne

516°C

1 5. 9 Mn/ m
2

(i6i.7kg/cm)

Fuel and Breeder sub-assemblies W e i g h t Q f godiuin i n

No of pins per sub-assembly 325 reactor vessel

Outside diameter of fuel can 5.84mm Weight of sodium in
_ . . . . n,. secondary circuits

Length of fuel in core pin 914mm

Total number of sub-assemblies 78 s + e a m pig^

No of radial breeder sub- 51 S t e a m temperature at HP
assemblies a n d I p T S V g

No of radial breeder reflector 81
sub-assemblies

Weight of mixed oxide 4.1 tonne
fuel in core

Weight of 239-FU02 1.1 tonne
equivalent in core

2. Primary Circuit (see Pig 1)

The arrangement of components within the main reactor tank was deter-

mined after a detailed consideration of various alternative layouts. The

primary vessel is of 12.7mm thick stainless steelj 12.2m in diameter and

15.2m deep; it is enclosed in a close fitting thermally insulated leak

jacket and both tank and jacket are suspended in a concrete vault from a

support structure spanning the vault. This structurejUsually referred to

as the 'reactor roof, also carries the primary circuit components, thereby

eliminating any penetration of the tank below the sodium coolant level and

ensuring the highest possible integrity against loss of coolant. In the

centre of the roof is a rotating shield, carrying the refuelling machine.

Within the tank is the diagrid support structure. The diagrid itself

carries the fuel, breeder and reflector sub-assemblies, which are surrounded

by neutron shield rods mounted on the support structure. Outside the shield

and also resting on the support structure is the reactor jacket, which

extends almost the full depth of the tank. The upper part of the jacket

contains three pairs of 'pods' in which the six intermediate heat exchangers

are contained. The jacket is insulated because it separates the hot sodium

leaving the core from the cooler sodium leaving the heat exchangers. The

gaps between the pairs of pods provide space for the three primary sodium

circulating pumps.

The heat exchangers are of counter—flow shell and tube type, with the

primary sodium flowing through the tubes. They are supported from flanged

plugs in the reactor roof and are removable for maintenance. The secondary

sodium, on the shell side, enters and leaves the heat exchangers by pipes

passing through the roof plugs.

The pumps are mechanical with a vertical shaft driven by a motor

mounted above the roof. They also are carried on flanged plugs and can be

removed. The main objectives of the design were to provide a simple, rugged Q

and reliable pump of minimum diameter, since the pump diameter is an import-

ant factor in determining the size of the reactor tank; these considerations

led to the adoption of a double entry centrifugal type.

The pump shaft has an oil—lubricated bearing at the upper end, above

the roof shielding, but the bottom bearing is lubrioated by sodium injected

from the pump output. A flywheel incorporated in the motor gives the pumps

high inertia and hence an extended run-down time in the event of a loss of

power.

The design was confirmed, and to some extent influenced, by prolonged

tests on a prototype pump running in sodium at reactor temperature.

The pumps draw coolant from the pool of sodium in the main tank and

deliver it downwards through a valve to pipes which feed it to the diagrid.

Prom there it flows upwards through the core and breeder assemblies, pick-

ing up heat. The hot sodium rises inside the reactor jacket and flows over

the inner lips of the heat exchanger pods into the heat exchangers, where

heat is transferred to the secondary sodium. Prom the heat exchangers the

sodium, now much cooler, flows from the outer lips of the pods into the

part of the tank outside the reaotor jacket and back into the pool. Thus

the heat exchangers are independent of the pumps and will continue to

function even if one of the pumps fails.
*

3. Core Structure (Fig 2)

To increase the breeding of new fissile material, the core of enriched

fuel, is completely surrounded axially and radially by breeder elements and

the radial breeder in turn is surrounded by a steel refleotor. The core,

breeder and reflector are all made up of sub-assemblies, 3.8im long, of

identical hexagonal cross—section, 142mm across the flats. The diagrid

supports a number of carriers, each of which has a central 'leaning post*.

Apart from six around the periphery, corresponding to the smaller holes in

the diagrid, each leaning post is surrounded by six sub-assemblies which

are tilted slightly inwards and spring—loaded against the post. This

ensures rigidity of the core. Some of the central tubes act as guides for

the control and shut—off rods while others contain experimental assemblies

or instruments.

The core consists of two zones containing fuel of different enriohments

to assist in achieving a more uniform neutron flux. The inner zone can

acoommodate 30 sub-assemblies in which the enrichment is about 20$; the

outer zone has spaces for 48 sub—assemblies and their enriohment is about

Design studies on commercial fast reactors have indicated that the



economic optimum for the breeding zone is provided by three rows of radial

•breeder sub-assemblies. Detailed physics information is being obtained by

providing this amount on two sides of the core hexagon. Round the rest of

the core there will be a single row of breeder sub-assemblies.

The standard fuel sub-assembly contains 325 fuel pins, 5.84mm in dia-

meter and about 2.25m long, enclosed in a stainless steel wrapper and sup-

ported at intervals by grids. The stainless steel pins contain a 914mm

length of fuel in the form of pellets of mixed plutonium and uranium oxide.

Axial breeding is provided by uranium oxide pellets, giving lengths of

102mm above the fuel and 457mm below it. Additional breeding above the fuel

is provided by a cluster of 19 separate pins, about 19mm in diameter, known

as *mixer pins*; these are located above the fuel pins and serve also as a

mixing device for the coolant. They ensure that representative samples are

obtained at the top of the sub-assembly for temperature measurements and the

detection of damaged pins. The total weight of mixed oxide fuel in the core

is 4.1 tonnes.

The 51 radial breeder sub-assemblies consist of clusters of 85 stain-

less steel pins 13.5mm in diameter containing depleted uranium oxide, with

mixer pins at the top as in the fuel sub-assemblies.

To reduce radiation levels in the outer part of the main tank and

particularly at the intermediate heat exchangers, shielding is provided

round the reflector consisting of a row of steel rods with six rows of

graphite-filled steel tubes outside them, carried on the support structure

round the diagrid.

The method of refuelling was considered at the design study stage and

it was decided to adopt off—load refuelling in view of the additional com-

plexity and cost involved in an on-load refuelling system. A rotating

shield is provided in the reactor roof to carry the refuelling machine,

whioh has a charge ohute on extensible arms and a fuel transfer rotor within

the main tank, which can be loaded and unloaded when the reactor is in oper-

ation* A combination of rotation of the roof shield and extension of the

charge machine arms enables any sub-assembly position in the core, radial

breeder and reflector to be selected. The sub-assembly is withdrawn and

deposited in a carrier in the transfer rotor, from which a new sub-assembly

is taken and loaded in its place. The discharged sub-assemblies can be

stored in the rotor submerged in the reactor sodium pool for a cooling

period or until they are required for post—irradiation examination.

4. Secondary Circuit (see Pig3)

The secondary circuit ensures the complete physical separation of the

steam generators from the reactor and from the radioactive primary coolant.

It oonsists of three separate loops, eaoh loop being connected to two inter-

mediate heat exchangers. After passing through an isolating valve the hot

sodium flow is shared between superheater and reheater sections of the steam

generators and then recombined to pass through the evaporator section. Prom

the evaporator it is returned to the intermediate heat exchanger by a secon-

dary mechanical pump through expansion tanks and a further isolating valve.

The steam generators each consist of three separate units of super-

heater, reheater and evaporator. The general arrangement is similar in all

nine units, though there are dimensional differences. The hot sodium enters

at the bottom and flows upwards through a central duct. At the top of the

duot the sodium flows down an inner annulus which contains the return limbs

of the l>-tubes carrying the steam. When it reaches the bottom the sodium

flow is again turned upwards through an outer annulus containing the other

limbs of the TMrubes. The sodium then emerges through ports into an outlet

header. Annular inlet and outlet headers at the top of the unit deliver and

collect the steam, which then passes to the turbine.

The ability to operate fast reactors at a high enough temperature to

provide steam of a suitable quality for the most modern turbines enables a

conventional 300 MW machine to be used. It is a 3000rpm tandem machine with

one high pressure, one intermediate pressure and two double-flow low pressure

cylinders. Steam conditions at the stop valve are 15.9;MN/m (23O0psi) and

538°C (1OOO°P) with single re-heat to 516°C (96O°P).

5. Conceptual CDFR (Fig 4)

A conceptual CDFR (Commercial Demonstration Past Reactor) design

with a nominal power output of 1300 MW electrical has been produced by

the Nuclear Power Company Limited. The reactor is a pool—type similar

to PPR, the main objectives being to aohieve high availability and

safety standards. The reactor tank is approximately twice the diameter

of that for PPR with about 5 times the coolant flow rate. The primary

circuit is similar to that for PFR except that the core and 8 inter-

mediate heat exchangers are enclosed in a free standing tank dis-

pensing with the PFR type of heat exchanger tray. The basic details

of the primary flow circuit which is powered by 6" pumps, will be

finalised following development work using models operating in water.

A2 EFFECTS, OP EXCESSIVE VIBRATION ON REACTOR COMPONENTS

For most cases of flow induced vibration possible detrimental effects

would be expected to be mainly limited to an environment local to the source



of excitation. However, coupled modes of vibration should also be con-

sidered where a component at risk does not experience direct flow induced

vibration but is excited via a structure connected with another which is

exoited by flow. In assessing a reactor system for the effects of flow

induced vibration consideration should be given to

i. Excitation of specific components

ii. Coupled vibrations, involving the complete primary or

secondary circuits.

In PFR the ooolant sodium pool is oontained within the primary vessel.

Exoessive levels of vibration could lead to over-stressing and failure of

welds resulting in sodium leakage. This could then impair the effectiveness

of the vessel's thermal insulation and place the burden of containment of

the primary active sodium onto the leak jacket.

2. Roof with Suspended Pumps and Intermediate Heat Exchangers

The reactor roof supports three pumps, three heat exchangers and the

rotating shield with its suspended above-core-structure. Coupled oscillations

with low damping coefficients could result in high amplitudes for any of these

components. This in turn could lead to rattling of pumps or heat exchangers

within their seating jointsj high fluctuating stress particularly in the

sodium pipework connected to these units, transmission of vibration to the

diagrid and core, vibration of the above core structure and damage to the

roof structure which could prejudice operation of the rotating shield or

removal of a pump or heat exchanger.

3. Core and Jiagrid

Overall core vibrations may be transmitted through the diagrid to the

diagrid support structure which carries the weight of the core and the sur-

rounding neutron shield and is connected to the roof. It is of fundamental

importance that these components should not experience excessive vibration

levels. Again the possibility of coupled vibration with the primary vessel

or other roof mounted items should be considered. Failure of any of these

major supports would be of extremely serious consequence.

4. Fuel Assemblies (Fig 2.)

High fuel assembly vibration amplitudes could impair reactor control

due to reactivity fluctuation and noise and increase insertion times for

oontrol rods or cause damage to seating faces or wrapper distortion due to

impacting.

Vibration of fuel pins within the wrapper could lead to overstressing

of can walls or rattling between the pins and retaining grids giving can wall

wear or surface deformation. In either case the potential fuel lifetime

would be diminished.

Recessive vibration of the meshes of flow control gags or filters lead-

ing to their break—up would result in debris entering the fuel assembly flow

channels causing partial blockage; the seriousness would depend on the

extent of the blockage.

5« Above Core Structure (Fig 5 )

The above core structure locates the control rod shroud tubesf the

refuelling machine and the shielding plug for the charge machine access

route and various core monitoring instruments. It is vital to the safe

operation of the reactor that no failure of the control—rod support

structure or motion of the control rod shroud tubes which could prevent an

emergency shut down should occur. The integrity of this structure ranks

very highly in the overall reactor safety assessment. Situated directly

above the core discharge, flow excitement of significant levels might be

expected.

6. Pumps and Pipework

Pump initiated vibration can excite the reactor roof, diagrid support

structure and high pressure pipework. Large vibration amplitudes of the

high pressure pipework in combination with poor support could result in

overstressing and fracture, particularly of welds. A failure of this

nature could lead to loss of core coolant with the associated safety

problems.

7. Intermediate Heat Exchanger (IHX)

Vibration of this unit as a whole would contribute to the general low

frequency fed into the reactor system, with the possibility of coupled

vibration with other large components. Failure of a tube due to over-

stressing of tube—plate welds or wear at grids would lead to contamination

of the secondary circuit with active primary sodium which could possibly

contain fission products.

8. Secondary Circuit

Any secondary steam generating unit tube failure would result in a

sodium-Hater (steam) reaction requiring immediate shut-down of the system.

Large vibration amplitudes of the connecting pipework could lead to weld,

pipe or adjacent vessel wall fatigue and failure.

10



9. Miscellaneous

PFR has several instrumentation tubes, thermocouple pockets, level

indicators etc. which project into flowing sodium, some of which are long

and slender. Failure of these components would not only result in the loss

of the instrument contained but could lead to detached debris falling into

the reactor pool causing potential obstruction or damage to other components.

A3 MECHANISMS FOR FLCW MDUCED VIBRATION

Several flow excitation mechanisms have been considered to be relevant

to a pool type of LMFBR. In general more than one mechanism is applicable

to a specific component, those most likely to give operational problems

being assessed either theoretically or using models prior to reactor operation.

Principal sources of flow excitation and associated detrimental conditions

are outlined below with reactor components to which they apply.

1. Secondary Flow and Flow Entrainment

There is a wide range of flow geometries where the flow induces strong

secondary currents with the entrainment of side flow into the principal flow.

This occurs for flow steps, sudden expansions, entry regions, sharp changes

of flow direction, mixing regions etc. Vibration can be induced either from

a direct reaction on surrounding walls due to inertial effects or indirectly

from the subsequent interaction of the large eddies produced as they pass

downstream. Of particular importance are cases where fluid rotations with

a narrow band frequency characteristic are induced, as resonant pipe-wall }

etc,conditions can occur. In general this type of flow increases background

fluid turbulence levels which in turn enhance broad band excitation.

Reactor regions where this can occur are:

High pressure pipework: secondary flow at inlet or band regions.

Diagrid and fuel element carriers: the distribution of coolant requires

step flow changes through entrance ports, pipe exits, confined spaces

etc, with the establishment of secondary flow patterns and eddies.

Above core structure: resulting from fuel assembly discharge jets and

sideways deflection of main core flow by the above core baffle.

IHX: entry and discharge.

Steam generator units: entry and exit regions and in particular in the

vicinity of U bends.

Filter units: poorly supported full flow or fuel assembly filter mesh

sited adjacent to secondary flows.

2. Switching and Instability of Jets

The division and recombination of flows in the form of jets has inherent

forms of instability which can result in the excitement of vibration of 11

either a random or periodic nature. This phenomenon is of particular import-

ance for the flow discharge from the fuel assemblies which can be considered

as flexible tubes with a relatively low range of natural frequencies. Low

frequency excitation resulting from the interaction of the discharge jets

can result in significant movement of fuel assemblies associated with

reactivity fluctuation or mechanical damage. The situation is further com-

plicated by the wide range of possible core flow, velocity gradients across

the core and the influence of control rod shroud tubes and their associated

structure above the core.

3» Cross—flow Induced Eddy Shedding

Cross—flow induced eddy shedding is the mechanism which is most likely

to cause high vibration amplitudes and component failure should resonant

conditions occur. Narrow band excitation can occur for both fundamental

and harmonic frequencies and cases have been reported where there was a

significant vibration response for excitation at sub-multiples of the funda-

mental. Lock—on phenomena and strong eddy shedding coherence over surfaces

of responding bodies are undesirable features which oocur for cross—flow.

Eddy shedding resonance is a potential problem for almost any body in

the reactor system experiencing cross-flow, whether at right-angles or obli-

quely. Typical positions of occurrence are:

Control rod shroud tubes, Reynolds numbers being typically ~1O . Angles

of incidence vary from 0-90 as the core flow is deflected sideways

towards the neutron shield bank.

Intermediate and secondary circuit heat exchangers: all units experience

cross-flow at right-angles with ReMO .

Instrument tubes and thimbles: long units are exposed to flow at a wide

range of flow velocities and angles of incidence.

Miscellaneous items: all struts, grids, support bars, filters, wire

meshes etc. should be assessed with regard to the possibility of eddy

shedding resonance.

4. Fluid Elastic Vibration

Fluid elastic vibration is possible for groups of closely spaced tubes

in cross—flow conditions, particularly where local velocity is high and

damping coefficients low. It is an insidious phenomenon in that at a critical

condition vibration amplitudes can suddenly become large without prior warning,

requiring careful testing for its simulation. This mode of excitation could

be present in badly designed heat exchangers (intermediate or secondary) where



the velocity is above the critical value given by the Connors coefficient for

the relevant geometryo

5. Turbulence Induced Vibration

The broad band energy source contained in fluid turbulence and eddy

structure causes universal flow induced vibration, but is most important

for relatively slender bodies subjected to high flow velocities. Reactor

regions where this is important are:

Fuel pin assemblies, parallel flow

Heat exchanger bundles

Supply pipework

Thin shells.

6. Buffetting by Eddies

This category is often a consequence of secondary flows and can be

considered as a special form of turbulence. Structural response is greatest

if the buffetting rate is not random and there is a high energy content at

natural vibration frequencies.. Its significance is greatest for thin shells,

or flimsy items such as filter meshes, and heat exchanger tubes.

7. Miscellaneous Sources

Other sources of vibration excitation though being transmitted by fluid

do not strictly qualify as being flow induced. Acoustic sources and pressure

fluctuations originating from pumps fall into this category. However, this

type of excitement can add to the effects of direct flow induced sources and

should be considered in conjunction with them.

A4 MEASUREMENTS OF FLOW INDUCED VIBRATION

Instances of flow induced vibration are described which were encountered

during the development of reactor components and the endorsement of final

designs. In addition measurements made during reactor commissioning are out-

lined.

DEVELOPMENT AND ENDORSEMENT

1. Fuel Pin Vibration

Vibration tests on simulated fuel pins 5.8mm dia mounted in a hexa-

gonal array through honeycomb grids have been carried out for parallel

flow in water.- The span was varied up to 1.2m with water flows corres-

ponding to a maximum channel velocity of lOm/sec between grids. Vibration

amplitudes were monitored using strain gauges, the largest mid-span

amplitude recorded being about J;1.1mm for 1.2m span. In general the ampli—

tudes were in good agreement with the correlations given by PaidoussisC1).

Vibration amplitudes for PFR conditions were less than +4Otim.

2. Fuel Element Vibration

A full scale test rig was operated in water containing six dummy fuel

assemblies grouped round a control rod guide tube (leaning post) mounted

on a simulated reactor design of fuel element carrier (see Fig 6 ) . The

basic unit was surrounded by 12 dummy tubes positioned such that the fuel

assembly discharge jets were adjacent to simulated jets and not the test-

section wall. Control rod shroud tubes were included downstream of the

fuel assemblies such that their full environment was as close as possible

to the reactor geometry.

The fuel assemblies were instrumented with proximity probes to allow

measurement of relative vibration. The signals were frequency analysed

and. treated to give absolute velocities of motion. The rig was run at

flows up to simulated reactor full—flow conditions. Maximum absolute

vibration amplitudes were ~ 80n.m rms or ~ 5OCvnn peak-to-peak. At 3 Hz

the 6 elements moved as a group, movement in pairs occurred at 5 and 7 Hz

whereas individual movement was at 10 Hz. These figures should be compared

with the reactor commissioning results described later.

3. Filter Vibration

a. Full Flow Filter

A half scale model of the full-flow filter downstream of a pump was

tested in water (Fig 7 ) . It was found that eddies broke away inter-

mittently from the recirculating flow between the inlet pipes and passed

into the adjacent filter port. This resulted in a panting motion of an

early filter design produced as the eddies buffetted a poorly supported

mesh surface. The rate of buffetting was proportional to the inlet velocity

being typically ~ 2 Hz for simulated reactor conditions. The filter was

redesigned with a much better decree c \ :::•.? ah nuppovt ,?.s it was considered

that the original design would have been prone to fatigue failure.

b. Fuel Assembly Filter

A similar problem was encountered for the filter on fuel assembly

inlet spikes (see Fig 2), eddies being generated due to the entry of

coolant flow from one side of the carrier unit. Again strengthening of

the mesh support was necessary to resist the buffetting effect of these eddies.

4. Vibration of Wire Mesh Elements

In an early design of pressure dropping element for fuel assemblies



wire meshes were brazed to support rings as shown in Pig 8(a). The ring

diameter was "•' 100mm with wire mesh ~ 1mm thick. Under test conditions

loud acoustic whistles were emitted by the elements, the frequency varying

in stops with flow. Investigation revealed that eddy shedding from the

wire meshes was locking on to the support ring ovalling vibration modes

and surface membrane modes on the mesh (see Fig8(b)). For each funda-

mental frequency observed the peak amplitude occurred at a constant ratio

of flow to frequency: harmonics were also generated.

In an endurance test this vibration phenomenon led to cracking and

ultimate fracture of wires close to where they were attached to the rings.

It was concluded that the failure was due to fatigue and vibratory tests

showed that failure under reactor conditions could have occurred for as

few as 10' cycles. A subsequent design in which meshes are mechanically

clamped between support plates has not exhibited this vibration effect.

5. Vibration Tests of Intermediate Heat Exchanger

It was not possible to calculate vibration amplitudes due to lack

of reliable data concerning such features as flow distribution, dimension-

less eddy shedding frequencies, force coefficients, degree of force

coherence etc. Fig 9 shows a schematic arrangement, tubes being mainly

straight with an expansion bend, supported on alternate sides by corrugated

grids. The principal source of flow excitation is at the cross—flow regions

at inlet and outlet.

Natural frequencies and vibration mode shapes were determined by

vibrating a typical tube in a static bench rig. In order to simulate

reactor conditions a 90 sector was constructed at full scale to operate

in water, the correct geometry being faithfully simulated. The model

could be operated with the correct relative ratios of eddy—shedding to

natural frequency and flow force to tube stiffness, for which the

Reynolds number was about 60$ of reactor value. The model could be over-

run at up to twice the nominal equivalent reactor volume flow. Tube

vibration was monitored using strain gauges or accelerome-ters which could

be pushed through the tubes. The model flow distribution and pressure

drop were extensively measured.

Recorded vibration levels were very low. The maximum tube dis-

placement was only 80p.ni (at the expansion bends) for 100$ over—running

on velocity, at a frequency ~ 50 Hz, the fundamental for the tube. No

resonances were observed at any point of the flow range and it was con-

cluded that amplitudes for simulated reactor conditions were considerably

less than 40nm. Even allowing for possible reduced damping in the

reactor the vibration levels would be satisfactory.

6. Above Core Structure

a. Model Tests

The PFR above core structure was developed following a series of

tests o-f models at various scales resulting in the geometry shown on Fig5.

Initially both the flow deflection baffle and antivibration grid were

absent, control rod shroud tubes (CRST) being cantilevered from the roof.

The flow deflection baffle was included to prevent free surface instability

due to the interaction of the core discharge jet which did not diffuse

sufficiently in the axial distance available. The baffle was developed

on a model 0.06 scale and simulated in more detail on a full reactor header

model at 0«2 soale. This model was also used to model CRST vibration, and

it was soon found that additional support was required,. The antivibration

grid (AVG) is cantilevered from the baffle by braced support struts and is

a deep hexagonal lattice against which the CRSTs are sprung with a diametral

clearance of about 0.75mm.

Vibration characteristics of a full scale CRST were measured using

a water model. Analysis of the results showed that a CRST at the centre

of the reactor would experience a force of about J^ON with damping of

3$ critical: forces on other CRSTs would be proportional to the local

incident core dynamic head. The predicted CRST vibration amplitude was

about +p.2mm at 30 Hz.

b. Tests on Reactor Geometry

The complete reactor above core structure was mounted in a tower

and excited with vibrators prior to installation in the reactor in order

to determine vibration frequencies, modes and damping values. It was

assumed that the peak net force on the assembly was ~ 400N, ie that all

the forces on the CRSTs and adjacent structure could be in phase. Motion

was monitored with accelerometers and strain gauges were placed at

strategic positions where the highest stresses could be expected. In air

the peak amplitudes for the structure were significantly less than 1mm

for jfiOOS with peak stress about 2MW/m'-. The principal resonances were at

4 and 5 Hz and damping 3$ of critical.

There was quite good agreement between measured vibration frequencies

of AVG and CRSTs and those computed using the basic programme FRAMES.

Calculation of amplitudes was not possible as no information was available

to allow accurate definition of damping values.
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It was concluded that reactor vibration levels should be lower in

the reactor as it is unlikely that all forces on the CRSTs and adjacent

supports could be coherent, a random excitation being most probable. In

addition immersion in fluid would lead to increased damping.

REACTOR COMMISSIONING

7. Fuel Assembly Vibration

The relative and absolute motion of a group of dummy fuel assemblies

mounted on a central carrier was measured using instrumentation suspended

from a simulated control rod shroud tube designed to operate at temperatures

up to 400°C in sodium. The instrument package and test area was similar

to that of the water test described in Section 2.

At full flow conditions vibration was detected at 1, 4 and 10 Hz

with maximum amplitudes of 0.2mm rms or 1.2mm peak to peak. There were

significant differences between vibration modes exhibited in the reactor

as compared with the water test: for example there was strong evidence

of oscillation at < 2 Hz in the reactor which did not occur in the model.

The higher reactor amplitude (times 2.5) was attributed to a combination

of different damping, geometric effects and instrument error. The vibra-

tion modes excited are sensitive to geometry. At about 4 Hz all assemblies

moved in phase, pairs exhibited coupled motion at 5 and 7 Hz whereas

individual motion took place at 10 Hz, At very low frequencies a complex

motion with adjacent assemblies in antiphase could occur.

8. Secondary Circuit

Vibrations of tubes in the superheater, reheater and evaporator were

measured when these units were commissioned in water for various flow

rates with the maximum corresponding to full speed pump operation. Accelero—

meter and strain-gauge probes were traversed down a representative sample

of tubes, the signals being recorded on magnetic tape.

The highest stress levels were recorded for the superheater (Pig 3,

which has 16mm 0/Dia tube with spans up to 1520mm) the maximum being

~ 900psi. The total spread of mid-span vibration levels was about an order

of magnitude. The fundamental (lowest) frequency of 23 Hz corresponded

to a laboratory test—rig frequency of 20 Hz in water. It was not possible

to estimate damping values and vibration amplitudes at grids could not be

reliably determined as signals were of a similar amplitude to background noise.

Lower stresses were recorded for evaporator and reheater: the

reheater stresses were less than lOOpsi and for many tubes the vibration

level was too low to record.

It is possible that these measurements do not relate directly to

performance in sodium as differential expansion of the hot and cold tube

legs will result in changes of effective tube support. It would also be

expected that the reactor performance should change with time due to

relaxation of tube stresses.

9. Structural Vibration

Over 100 sodium strain gauges have been included in the PFR primary

circuit, being situated on the reactor tank, jacket and insulation;

pump and non return valve casing; primary pipework; diagrid support

structure; above core structure; IHX; and fuelling apparatus. High

temperature accelerometers were attached at positions where it was import-

ant to monitor displacement.

Measurements were taken during commissioning at ~ 250 C for various

flow rates up to the design maximum, behaviour during runwup and down of

pumps and with one secondary circuit off—line also being recorded.

In most cases instrument output did not exceed background noise

level and no dangerous stress levels or vibration amplitudes were

recorded for any of the above conditions. Stresses were < 3MN/m

(400psi) with no amplitudes of vibration above a few thousandths of an

inch. Only very minor resonances were discovered, being associated

with low stress levels.

The general low level of vibration of the primary circuit can be

ascribed to the broad—band nature of input energy, with a lack of co-

herence between forcing functions, and the absence of strong resonance

or self induced vibration.

B CURRENT DESIGN PROCEDURES

B.1 DESIGN OBJECTIVES

The basic design objectives are that operational vibration should

satisfy the following requirements:

i. Fluctuating stress amplitude to be acceptable,

ii. Fretting and rubbing damage should not seriously weaken any

component during its design lifetime,

iii. The control and safety of the reactor are not impaired at any

time.

For all cases where vibration levels have been assessed (including the

flow induced component) results were considered in the light of these

objectives, design modifications being effected where there was not a

sufficient margin of safety.
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i. Fluctuating Stress

Much of the stress analysis for PPR was carried out using the ASME

code case 1331-4: the updated code case 1592-9 is being applied to CDPR

work. Briefly,static stresses inoluding mechanical, stress raising and

thermal effects are estimated and are super-imposed with fluctuating

stress using an allowance for the creep interaction to define fatigue

lifetimes. Margins of safety used are as required by the codes.

ii. Vibration Induced Wear

Prediction of wear rates is important particularly for steam gener-

ator tubes where failure would result in a sodium-Hater reaction. Damage

can be caused by impact fretting or rubbing of tubes within grids or tube

collision. Ideally it is required to

i. Define relative motion between wearing surfaces in terms of

frequency, amplitude angle and kinetic energy of impact.

ii. Apply appropriate wear coefficients to determine the rate of

metal loss and evaluate the margin to failure.

At present it is not possible to perform either of these stages with any

degree of certainty. Little is known about the orbits of motion of tubes

within practical heat exchangers and as a result tribologists have per-

formed simplified materials tests with only steady rubbing or regular

impacting with simple modes of tube motion, the widest range of experimental

wear rates applying for the impacting situation.

Wear rates have been calculated for existing PPR heat exchangers

using both the classical Archard type of wear law and energy methods, but

the uncertainties of the available input data lead to a very wide spread

of possible tube life, ranging from a few to hundreds of years.

iiio Reactor Safety

The safe operation of control rods could be effected by excessive

vibration of control rod shroud and guide tubes. It is important to assess

movement of control rods relative to the core. This involves estimating

the motion of the diagrid, fuel assembly-control rod guide tuba unit,

control rod shroud tube and reactor roof. At no time should the peak

relative amplitude of motion exceed the alignment tolerance for control

rod insertion. The control rods should not interfere with their guides

to give juddering motions which could delay their downwards motion in the

event of an emergency shut-down.

Coherent vibrational motion of fuel assemblies can result in

reactivity fluctuation which could trip the control rods. It was required

for PFR that stteh- ftocrtuation should not exceed j$. The most serious type

of fuel assembly vibration would be where all units move simultaneously

radially inwards or outwards: however, there is no evidenoe of this

occurring for PPR.

B2 THEORETICAL ASSESSMENT OF VIBRATION PERFORMANCE

For all cases were flow induced vibration was a potential problem a

theoretical assessment was made of vibration amplitude response to deter-

mine whether the criteria outlined in B1 wtf. satisfied. A typical route

was as follows.

i. Determine flow velocities, distributions and Reynolds numbers,

Re.

ii. Relate Re and geometry to test and literature data to obtain the

magnitude and frequency spectrum of force coefficients and

evaluate coherence levels.

iii. Calculate natural structure frequencies and mode shapes, including

added mass effects; then assess the possibility of resonance.

Determine transfer functions.

iv. Apply the calculated forcing function to the transfer function

assuming a range of damping values.

v. Compute fluctuating stress levels and wear rates, consider

reactor control and safety aspects.

In many of the initial reactor calculations it was found that data

available was far from sufficient for stages (i), (ii) and (iii), prompting

many of the development test programmes that were carried out prior to

reactor construction. In particular flow distribution, foroe coefficients

and damping factors gave difficulty and wear rates available were very

approximate.

B3 TEST PHILOSOPHY

A major portion of the PFR flow induced vibration development programme

has been carried out using large hydraulic test models. These were baoked

up by theoretical analysis and a series of smaller complimentary experi-

mental tests.

Initial theoretical work pin—pointed possible critical regions or

areas where reliable results could not be obtained due to a lack of basic

data or knowledge concerning flow patterns. Hydraulic models with scales

up to full size were constructed to investigate, using water, behaviour in

these sensitive regions and to endorse the theoretical findings relating to

the correct safe reactor operation* Additional less comprehensive tests

were carried out to assist in the interpretation of results and to gain a

better understanding of the processes involvedo Typical were:
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Tests to obtain 'basic data with simplified geometries,

Individual tests of small components in isolation,

Zero—flow vibration tests in air and water to determine basic modes

and frequencies of vibration.

Reactor commissioning and permanent instrumentation was partly

determined from model tests, with the following objectives:

Instrument components whose integrity affects reactor safety,

Monitor regions where model test interpretation was uncertain,

Examine vibration amplitudes of major components even though very

low levels were predicted.

A similar procedure is being adopted for CDPR design. However the

relative emphasis which should be applied to theoretical assessment, basic

development, comprehensive scale modelling and instrumentation of the

reactor is being re-appraised. Questions which need to be answered are:

How much confidence can be placed in theoretical vibration models of

complex hydraulic structures?

What is the optimum scale for overall models of reactor systems?

Can components operating in hot sodium be adequately modelled using

cold water?

To what extent should a reactor be instrumented to monitor vibration

levels?

The overall result should be to give a high degree of confidence in

predicted vibration levels prior to reactor construction,

C ONGOING RESEARCH PROGRAMME

C1 OBJECTIVES

Ongoing research programmes are being formulated to allow a much

better understanding of the structure of flowing fluid which will allow

more accurate calculation of vibration response than is possible at

present. For basic flow geometries pertaining to future reactor designs

the following procedure will be adopted wherever possible.

a. Measure flow patterns and modes of generation, characterise

eddy and turbulence structure with respect to frequency,

intensity and physical dimensions.

b. Monitor pressure fluctuations on surfaces adjacent to flows

defined by (a) and determine frequency, amplitude, area of

application and spatial correlation,

c. Measure structural response and damping; determine structure

transfer functions.

d. Relate (a), (b) and (c) theoretically such that vibration

amplitudes can be calculated from basic flow data,

A long term objective would be the acquisition of a basic data library

covering a wide range of flow situations, such that any individual design

can be synthesised from basic constituents for theoretical vibration

assessment. This would obviate to some extent the need for expensive

comprehensive scaled test models, but in the short term such models will

be necessary for the verification of techniques developed.

At present levels of vibration permissible are often poorly definable,

particularly when surface wear is involved. Measurements of tube vibration

within grids will be refined to provide data for tribologists to allow them

to simulate realistic tube motions, impact loads, etc in tests designed to

give wear coefficients..

Certain individual types of fluid flow mechanism will be investigated

which are not fully understood at present. These include cross/patterns

with Reynolds numbers both below and above the critical value, vibration

initiated by internal pipe flow, jet behaviour and instability particularly

as applied to the core discharge flow.

As a general principal simple models will be constructed of complete

proposed CDPR reactor designs as an aid to the interpretation of funda-

mental interactions between components. This will allow basic analysis

procedures to be developed and facilitate the treatment of data from more

comprehensive models.

C2 PRESENT RESEARCH PROGRAMMES

Several basic research programmes are being carried out at present

to give a better understanding of basic mechanisms relating to flow

induced vibration and to assist the interpretation of data from larger

and more comprehensive models which will be erected later,

1. Heat Exchanger U-Tube Vibration Tests

As a step towards evaluating vibration levels and natural frequencies

of U tubes in heat exchanger bundles tests are being conducted on single

tubes mounted with possible reactor grid spacings and tube-grid clearances

in air and static water. The objectives are:

a. to compare computed and measured tube mode shapes and natural

frequencies,

b. to measure damping values,

c. to examine the transmission of vibration around a U tube and to

determine whether the degree of tube support at positions of

maximum excitation (ie inlet, outlet, bend) is adequate.
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Initial tests were carried out with a 7 span straight tube and work is

now being conducted on a 26 span U tube: the tube geometries are shown on

Pig \O. In order to investigate scaling effects for U tubes results were

oompared with those from a test at half—scale,

i. 7 Span Tube

The 7 span tube was excited sinusoidally at swept frequencies to

looate resonances. Pig II shows response to excitation at the mid—point

of the central span in water: the measured mode shapes and natural fre-

quencies are compared with those calculated using the computer program

FRAMES. Computed frequencies were correct within 2$. Comparison of air

and water results yielded an added mass equal to the mass of liquid displaced

by the tube.

Various side loads were applied to the tube to press it onto the

grids. Damping values varied with side load as shown below.

Side Load
N

0

110

220

Air

1-7

0.5-1.0

0.5

Water

1.5-4

1-2

0.8

Damping Values: Percent of Critical

High damping was associated with rattling of the tube within grids and was

in general about 60$ higher in water than for air. As the side load was

increased damping values became more consistent: a wide range of damping

coefficients could be obtained from rattling tubes.

ii. 26 Span Tube: -̂  to 1.0 Scale Comparison

Dimensionless natural frequencies and mode shapes were compared for

the 26 span tube in water at -g- and 1.0 scale for excitation on various

spans. Pig 12. shows a typical result for excitation on span 19 and res-

ponse at span 15 with zero tube side—load, amplitudes and frequencies

being scaled to be equivalent to full scale values. Natural frequencies

of major modes of vibration agreed to better than 5$ hut certain higher

frequency resonances with low amplitude were not reproduced. Again the

added mass in water was equal to the displaced mass. Computed natural fre-

quencies for the principal fundamental modes of the full scale tube agreed

with measured values to within ,2$. Damping values for side loads of zero

and 110N in air and water are shown below.

Side Load
N

0

110

Scale

*

1

I

1

Air

0.7-3.6

0.5-4.5

0.3-1.3

0.5-2.5

Water

0.7-2.1

0.8-2.2

0.8-3.5

0.6-2.9
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Damping differences due to scale effects were apparently rather less

than the spread of data which could be achieved by successive build-ups

of nominally identical geometry. In a practical heat exchanger damping

will be increased by the effects of flow: at a later stage damping values

for static and dynamic tests in model heat exchangers will be compared.

These results are preliminary: work with a different tube—grid

clearance and other grid spacings has yet to be analysed.

2. Vibration Induced by Cross Flow at High Reynolds Mumber

Control rod shroud tubes experience both full and oblique cross—flow

in the region above the core at Reynolds numbers up to 2x10°. Whilst much

data is available concerning cross-flow in tube bundles at sub-critical Re

there is very little for supra—critical flow.

A rig has been constructed as shown in Pig 13 for the investigation of

cross-flow in a group of 7 tubes suspended on flexible mountings in a water

channel 1.35m x 0.4m with upstream velocities up to 3m/sec. The natural

frequency and mass of the tubes can be varied over a wide range. As it is

not possible to have high length to diameter ratios, and end effects could

be significant, two test-sections will be operated and compared. The

largest tubes are 0.22m diameter with a L/d ratio of only 2.0: the second

test-section will be 0.3 scale permitting L/ d """f f o r ^e same sectional

geometry. Improvement of the /d ratio utilising the 1.5m^/sec flow

available would require very high cross-flow velocities and test—section

pressures, with the associated instrumentation problems.

The test—sections will be used to investigate eddy shedding fre-

quencies, lift coefficients and fluid-elastic effects for the 7 tube

geometry for Re < 2x10 . It will also be possible to gain information

regarding end-effects for this type of geometry.

3. Vibration of Pipes Resulting from Internal Flow

A test programme is being conducted to measure the fluctuating forces



imposed on pipes by interaction of the flow with the pipes and with internal

components. The test loop is designed to minimise external sources of

excitation: water is supplied from an elevated header tank rather than

from pumps and the pipework is carefully mounted with long straight un-

obstructed sections before and after the test-section. Sharp edged

orifice plates and sudden contractions with bores ranging from 0.3 to 0.8

times pipe diameter have been mounted in a 40mm pipe. Various sections

of the pipe have been mounted on force transducers and decoupled from the

rest of the pipework in a manner avoiding discontinuities in wall profile.

Plow velocities in the basic pipe have been varied from 0 to 4ffl/sec.

It has been found that close to both orifice plates and sudden con-

tractions forces result at frequencies defined by a Strouhal number, based

on jet velocity and the dimension equal to the difference between pipe and

jet diameters, of the order of 0.01. The force magnitude was proportional

to the jet dynamic head. Analysis of wall pressure signals showed a similar

Strouhal number particularly in the area of jet re—attachment to the pipe

wall.

Work is continuing with the attempted correlation of pressure signals

over the pipe wall. Later tests will be concerned with pipe bends, bellows

systems, tees and some of the geometries hitherto described will be

investigated for a 100mm test—section. The programme is aimed at producing

basic data for the calculation of forcing functions and response of reactor

flow supply ducting.

4. Fuel Assembly Vibration

A programme of work is being conducted to determine excitation forces

acting on fuel assemblies due to the internal flows and the discharging

jets. In order to examine basic forces on a single assembly, a full-scale

element of similar external geometry to that shown in Fig 2. has been

mounted on a simulated carrier such that effective forces and the induced

response could be measured in water. The basic natural frequency of 6Hz

agreed well with a theoretical value. Excitation was found to be broad-

band with constant amplitude up to about 10Hz, slowly tailing off for

higher frequencies. Typical forces were 1—2H rms for a discharge velocity

of 4™/s, damping being about 3$ of critical. It was shown that the resulting

vibration amplitude could be calculated from forces recorded when the

assembly was restrained by force gauges using the static stiffness and

damping coefficients measured employing a logarithmic decrement technique,,

The top—end flow for a fuel assembly has also been investigated using

air, discharge jet characteristics being measured using hot-wire anemometers.

Scaled up forces were of the same order as those determined in water. It

was also possible to record fluctuating forces which were due to eddy

shedding from a flow sampling tube mounted transversely to the flow in the

top end.

The single element results will be related to vibration amplitudes

recorded from a group of 8 assemblies grouped around a control rod guide

tube surrounded by 14 dummy elements in a fashion similar to Fig (a , and

operated in water. This will allow determination of group modes of vibra-

tion with the associated frequencies, amplitudes and coherence levels.

It is also planned to investigate the interaction of discharge jets using

a multiple nozzle rig with air as the working medium. This will aid the

definition of turbulence and eddy structure of coolant approaching control

rod shroud tubes and the above core structure.

C3 LONG TERM PROGRAMMES

Initially simple models of reactor components and systems for proposed

CDFR designs will be operated to gain a basic understanding of the vibra-

tion mechanisms and interactions involved which can be used to develop

theoretical models for the computation of vibrational response. At a

later stage the techniques developed will be applied to more complex scale

models and finally to full reactor designs.

1. Heat Exchanger Tube Vibration

One of the most pressing problems concerning the design of heat

exchangers with U tubes is the definition of flow forces acting in the

bend region. A 60° sector model of the bend region of a notional CDFR

superheater design will be constructed in the near future. Initially the

model will have perspex tubes to allow visualisation of flow patterns and

the determination of velocity distributions and turbulence levels. The

second model build will have steel tubes instrumented to give the response

to the predetermined flow field. The effects of grid spacing and design,

tube-grid clearance etc will be investigated to provide data for future

design purposes.

For systems with several distinct sources and mechanisms for vibra-

tion excitation it is important to evaluate the resultant response. Heat

exchanger tubes can respond to vibration transmitted from inlet, mid-

bundle, bend and outlet regions; a model containing all of these features

is required to demonstrate the combined effects. It is considered desir-

able to test a full scale model of at least a 120° sector of a final CDFR

heat exchanger design prior to construction.
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2. Overall Reactor Vibration

Vibration modes are possible for a complete reactor unit which result

from coupled interaction between major items such as core and diagrid,

pumps, heat exchangers, roof structure and containment vessel, the large

suspended masses 'being1 coupled via the roof, core support diagrid, pipe-

work and tank wall as well as through the coolant pool. Theoretical

techniques were mainly used to evaluate these interactions for PPR,

internal vibrations for individual units being determined to a large

extent from scale model tests.

A more comprehensive approach is being adopted for CDPRs which will

include experimental verification of designs adopted. In order to develop

an understanding of the processes involved, initial experiments will be

conducted on small scale models in which the major reactor components are

represented hydro-elastically by lumped masses with simulated reactor flow,

excitement. This will allow a broad investigation of the effects of

geometry on coupled vibrations and the establishment of simple theoretical

models. In the long term the work may be extended to a hydroelastic model

at 0.2-0.4 scale (Ref 2) in which all components are adequately modelled.

Intermediate model tests incorporating sectors of the reactor geometry will

be constructed to complete the bridge between individual components and

the full reactor model: the scales of the sector models may be larger than

that possible for the full reactor geometry.
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Diagram of the reactor core layout
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